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I. Fred'lt A. Server,
2. W. C Patterson,
1. Jis. Crockett, jr.
4 ' John B Brenner,

W. Jacoby,
6 Chnrles Kelly,
7 Myer P. James,
l 'Livia Sehß 11,

0. Joel I. Lightner,
10 S S. Bather,
11. 'Fling 11. WaNser
12 S S. hest er.

13 los I.riohnvli'
14. Isom. Reiocklw,
1,5 11 i) .Inek+on'Ili Johil \ 111:'
17 Jot 1 II Palmer
IS .1 It 'rtm find
11l II 11. Lee.

11 ,1 It .llo‘k, 11,
21 N I.

S. Nlar.linll,
21 1% tllialo Book,
21. It. it Ilarolin,

(1a)loid Chun-01
RESOI.I I I.iN Till.

Ex TIS
'lc • r

commi 1.1 it

*profoundly tettpre ,otof ,volt the 1,15t-inner of
prompt ‘l,4ifrous atid patriot to nett"o on the purr
of the Democratic ?hate rottimlttei• m ot,ler
avert, It posnthle the etnctetinerices mach 11.10
It/vitt:tidy re•ult from the uhltaar do noon how
~istieg tto the rant,. of the lit•noti r trl in our ali.
11, I .. ,r,113111) 11111 110111 4111 tor, 111111,11.1
11. 1 ,1 1111. 'l,llr. t, 11 the, Milli
heart ~,••• ni 111 , rt
moott tent nominee for ,ctio, ry F*lfAer
sod tit in nil the liii• o 01,1 tic I 31 .111. 1111 e
pert, I.trgistro4 101 f 1,114 v ~lmfh ii'

It., I lue) luny It teentet tate, I tor the Pri .dene,
but nllll n 01,11 11, n tort tII It, 11:111,1 !hi'

•0111 111,1 ..111.111 111 1' reC tom. it 1 to the Itentiferney
of l'etnAt‘i,attia mote thi it ,„tea for Pr ,r, lent

the ell t u 1 ti Let I it toed At Bonding on Ito
Ile ty of %I ich I ',An 1.11 tho 1.11-1,11,4 Ifa.A and
euilerctiteltng Tltat-thiwrtclelloornl In ki t
1111,.1111 lie I 1,•1. the 11 ond a 0h1. 111,1

•ppettr /of ortstoing 1111 reAtilt in the other
.1 4ttitt• of the 111011 that by e I.tlllg the entire vote
of Pl'llll. 1 • 11111 for -.A. iii.ett A !toot; ttA n 1 d Iler
.ehel V • 1.,h000n. it noolit 11e1.1 them Pri
/toil o,.'r L. Aidti 111111

le, t..r• 44a1l be under old IZA
In, oto /1/.1 .1.1 1.1 SlOll. 11 1, 11 Ihr 111 r bawl I.
111. 111,1 appear that 1111111 ,011. would nut cirri
111' +it, 11111 difltteion hut would sleet
.111111 i 11r.rkI11rldge and Joseph !Ana PreAtilent
and 1 J.,l'resident liner Meson.* I.lneolll noll 11,1111
1111 11,1•1 i gold ,Ole ril.lll I,e oast for flit in nod in
ease 1111, 11 1111,1 stilt-% of 1'1,111,1)11 111113 •1,111111. not
ylect either 4. those tickets, then the vie/ tors luny
dt,lde It between theta ...riling I. the, wan
judgment of what would 10. the 'l'o f,r it..
try and the Detrfoorralie petty the lilt's 4'
anted art,on being th it It I'lhe lira 11,,1
duty Ifall 1/etnocratP however they !nay differ
lam./ melt anti minor taunts if: I.ritietple or pollAy
I'mole 11,1. tint a c ...... enemy 'mil to •I if
T...ornble the greatestcolittretty that Aron I Ow
the country the election of A 111 tell It. fog

I.l , Cl, lent and furt ,er the Chaim in of thiA
millec to hereby authorised to eiirreiquotil with the
in•,t•ral rIel•I4ono 11l the State and ..telnin train 1.0.41
at said electors his written pledge within thirty
days from tlits date that Lllll call faithfully carry
out the object of tiilsresolution

Persona haying busii.esc with the Ih mo.
craw, %Watchman will filktiso call wo the
Junior at the .treads Pictit ,e rooms swhere
the books and accounts are la all nsun ready
for examination and settlement.

Democratic State Executive Committee
At the meeting the State Committee on

the 21 lust , it was remolved that the neat

meeting be held at Cresson, at the call of
the Chittrmai In pursuance thereof, the
metnlmr, or the Committee will as,,eml.le at

Cresson. nil Thur.ilay, the 9th till, of An
gust, 181;0, at 1 o'cloel, P, M. As
of great importance will he laid beliiie th
Curounticv, it to earnestly hoped that cm),
Inscriber, will be present,

,;;7,7.9emocrattc papers will please e,ppy
WILLI A\ I H. WELSH

July 2.41, 1)40 Chatrman

Letter of, Hon. Wm..H. Welsh
We invite particular attention to the letter

of this mirepid Denwrat. the Chairman of
the Democratic State Executive Committee,

which wt pitf,lirh on our first pigs. It is

pt reply to one of Mr Ex Mayor faux. (one

of iihe Democratic Senatorial Electors,) de-
eluting to accede to the resolutions of the
State Executive Committee 'Mr Vans),

latter is rcfre,hingly complacent throughout
-elegantly complacent even for a l'hiladel

phien - and the modesty an proverbial to the
author will be appreciated by the pubic
when we inform, them of the fact that his
lAter first saw the light of day in attepul,
helm paper, by Mr V's act, before it was

transmitted to Mr Welsh. The high toned
reply of the latter 14 a fitting, annuity, a
gentlemanly yet overwhAlming rebuke, and
wo. incline to the opinion that the ex Mayor's
.eppdolary of it far public U4C will cease
with his maiden eilmt.

A SMIT rx COVONICS DISTRUIT —The
Black Republicans arc having a nice little I
family quarrel in the Wesiiin-Oriland f,.ni
gresmonal district, now represented by John
Comic, the chierof the infamous " Smelling
Committee " Mr Cowan was riionmated
for Congress by Weqmoreland, and Mr. I
White by Indiana county At the meeting
of the conferees, White obtained the norm-
nation, but the friends of Cowan charged
foul play, and seceded, with the determine.
lion toiadhere to their own man.' The Re-
publican papers say this trouble was all
created by the refusal of Covode to be a can-
didate for a third term. Perhaps John *ill
now make a sacrifice for the party's sake,
and consent to run again.

itizstitaturrt.—The Presidential etcetera for
Breckenridge And for Bell in Alississippi
have agreed to canvass the State together.—
The appointments in several cases having
already been announced. A ratification
meeting of the nomination of Breckenridge
and Lane took place in Jackson, the 10th
inst., and is reported to have been charac-
terised with great enthusiasm.

- Our Muni Oongrelionally.
It is now ahoy!, twenty-ono years, since

tin) tights of the Democracy of Centro coun.l
ty have been rutty recognized in the nomi- (
nation of any of hFr citizens. for Congress.—
The Hon. Wm. -Mier, deceased, was the
last; and this 13cciirred in the, year 1880'
During this long period, our sturdy and
faithful Democracy have been fighting man;
fully, for whoever received the nomination,
although. .oftentimes a seeming, if not a to-
tal disregard for our preferences have bebn
manifested by ear neighboring countics,ln
the Distriot. This county, until very rot
centlyii has always given largoliDemocrpttet
majorities, and this unpleasant feature of
being thrust, aside so frequently, may per-
haps be answered most consistently in the
fact, that a spit it of unfairness has been ex-

ercised toward us. This has been the case
on more thiin one occasion both in regard to
SenatOrial. and Congressional nominations.

Centre .counts is entitled at the present
time, by every consideration that is fair aid
honorable, to have her: claims' fairly •nd
properly considered in our next Congres-
sional Convention. This is not only due her
by virtue of a rightful prerogative, but it is

due to the interest of the Democratic jriarty
in the District.

Two years ago Mr. Halo received a large
majority in this county, and 119 success may
be attributed to sonic extent at least, ho an
apathy on the part of Democrais who be-
lieved that the Convention' had not properly
considered het claims upon that body La-
boring under this impression, the Democrats
in many instances felt hut little inclined to
wink, and the result Iraq eXpenenced wt the
tart that no thorongb organization could be
accomplished,( (3i= any party machinery he
unite ettectnal In our strongest Drmo
crane townships, the vote f II short about
four hundred, and the result was not wholly
unexpected,

We do not allude to this matter intending
nny disre,peet to the Hon White,
but are free to ronfess that another state of
affairs would have produced a different re-

"'ts'F shall urge the claims of Centre county
in our next rongres.ninal Convention in the
hope of being heard there are many wor-
thy men. we could present for this re
spons.ble position either of whom %% mild
dywharge their duty 14 nth honor to the coon
try but we Shall express no preference on
this present occasion for any particular in-

dividual We lieheve that Centre county is

entitled to her rights, and would make
this suggestion, that if th, y are properly
ie.:peeled the next representative from this
district m Congress will he a Democrat.

Gen. Henry D. Foster
It has been many yearg more the• Demo.

(-matte party of l'enn,3lronia had a randidato
for Governor .o thorottizidv qualified. and
einitneintly ropila-ni: (lin lleun I) Fo.ter
Ills )11.4orvil:l4 been an uninterrupted enure
of derot ton to the into•re.ta and honor of the
Commonwealth, and Ina gri at abilities liner
enabled him to perform, services for her
which the people cannot readily forget. In
every portion of the State he to equally a fa
vorite. and 'nothing can prvent hirirelect ion
but the most inercrusable apathy on the
part or like Democracy Dow-liver popuhr
Mr Curtin, hta opponent"may he as a imp,
hey et lacks many qualifications for the WOh
posit um which General Foster meowi,ses
an tmuncrit degree, and a comparison of the it

claims cannot but prove highly advantage-
nos to the latter. This fart is admitted by

many prom7nltmt m'Anbers of the opposr ion

party, and cannot be denied by the most on
scrupulous.

The (;uhernatorial election taken place one
month before that foe Pt-evident of the I oiled
States, and whatt ver dttferences may rxist

among the Democracy in regard to the latter
cont..t tht re can be no reason why all shou)d

not be milted at the former The preserva-
tion of the Democrat ie preponderance in the
State of Pennsylvania is of the utmost im

portance Siith a party here a ill serve as a
mirlus around which the friends of the 1:n.
ion ran rally hereafter for new irictories and
netv honors T' yield all this
worse than madness, and hence we urge
upon the Democracy of the Slate to rally
with lane accord to the support of General
I•'oster Ile represents principles upon which
all Democrats in Pennsylvania agree he is

gentleman of untilemisheil character and
the most brilliant talents , 10 is therefore,
forget all minor differences so fa;• as he IS

concerned, and triumphantly elect him
113V1 Ile Emporium

Col. A. (I. Curtin
in our last Mille we rlbh.hed an article

from the Remitter IA lo.'h Net forth that Vol.
Curtin had used tin. lanuoage m a speech
'that a Dutchman it not life' cincithei person ;

he hat rArr//r aro/ co orctor to k"rt nn Idea
rata hit heart you must first vimth one of his
int

The-filerichter it seems has had sutlitient
eviderici. through a letter from Mr Lot Stu-
tile to make a retraction of the charge. We
shall leave this subject where we found it,
havmg no dispo,ition to oppose Mr. Curtin

Lily other light than_that of tinhougraide
opponent.

SPOILING A ROI AL MARMlAGR.—Gariboldi
to promoting the union of Italy, has serious-
ly interfered with the marriage of the Count I
of Trani, brother of the young King of Na-
ples, with the Princess 'timbal, of Bavaria,
which Was to have "come ofl" in September
of this,Year. It has beer. adjourned sine
die; his Bavarian Majesty, like a prudent
papa, declining to send his daughter into a
house out of which ho aces so great a num-
ber of rats running at the top of their speed.
A cotemporary hopes the young pair will
take a little " divine philosophy," and not
rush rashly into the vein of Romeo and
Juliet.

RILPORT OP TUB MR COURT —Gov.
Packer has appointe Bert E. Wright,
EN , of Allentown, Lehigh county, reporter
of the decisions of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania for live years from the expi-
rstion of the term of the late incumbent
which took place on the first Unit.

The Demoorooy of Mew York
The Democratic State Convention of Vey;

York is called to moot on the 15th of Aug.-

list, for the purpose ofnominating Presiden.
tial Electors, a candithite for dovernor and
other State officers. Upon the detetrnina-
tion ofthis Convention may depend the'k
sue of (ho Presidential contest:' .The oppo-
nents of the Republican party and policy are
in a majority in the State of New limk, and
if they agree to forget temporary differences
and act together, the State can and will he
redeemed. If, however, they pursife the
mall policy recommended by Miles Taylor
and his meddling committee, the Republi-
cans must carry New York with eaSe, tht'o
the folly of their adversaries. We obsefve
with pleasure that the Democrats of New

' York are fully alive to this truth, and that
the most gratifying spirit of harmony pre,
vans. This feeling is not confined to any
one wing of the party. The blends of Doug-
las, as well as the fticnds of fireckinridge,
are for union against' the Republicans. The
Albany Argus, the central Democratic organ
of the State, speaks ,thipiWthe approaching
State Convention :

"An catty State Convention will tend t 9
an early definition of the position of the
Democracy - and we may add of all the Na-
tional and Tinton toying men—of the State
The Democratic. State organization, swan in

ed undoubtedly and confe4sedly by the great
mass of the partydn the State,support Doug-
las an the regular nominee of the r arty. At
the same tune, wu belieVe we express the
foiling.; of those occupying that powion.
when we say that they have no desire dr in-

tention to•a Men or create divilionr, but rum
ther,greittly tinter a cordial 'co-operation of
till the opponents of R, polilicanis,ut, in a
great and sueoessful flirt to withhold LW'
vleemral vote of New York from Lineoln -

They will not, we are persuaded interpose
obst,ieles in the w,ty of the support of a sin

glt• Eleetoial and State ticket, hot will rnth
Cr put m minion?ROI rm h Vlllllll ,ll t hr.°
oil as will enlist the cordial and
efforts of all National men for the rancor of
New 1 I. from the hands of the spoilers nil
the Chief Magistracy of the Unio n from thi
nwninliranee of gem,,,,ißti.in, fanaticism and
rapacity Around ticket we C11111,4,
we expect, with entire confidence, to see the
friends of lhitights, Breckinridge and
rally cc ith t goal entinioastu and energy."

This tv the right sort of tal4. We c(111).

1111.11,1 It to the careful consideration (il the im-

practical I loughs men in Pennsylvania. It
seerts that. the Douglas men of New Ylll6
pa) very little attention to the impartial de
eree of Mr Miles Taylor, Chairman of the
Jlyddlm Committee, They intend holding
their own Slate I'onvention, nominating their
own electoral tniktt. and del, runningat the
same time for thernseli es whether lhty trill
untie for the good of the whole party IVe
et!! attention to tliK fart, that even the sup.
porter 4 of IbmglB4 in the State of New York
treat the iironuneiamentos of the National
Committee Ili if they had never been made
They have the manly independence to net
i‘ rib refereure in their Statu affairs ay they

, and they propo.e coinprnmlKe and
union right In the Awe of Mile, Tar for We
nova, however, not omit to mention that
when the foregoing at oh appeared in the
A rgtis, it mold not hare read the addrear of
Richard .1 Ilahleman, Fl•ti to the National
Demot racy of Pennaylrania It tv Jilat pot
stile thnt after pet using Oita dornmont 'the
editor of the Argil.; may conelude that fidel-
ity to national print iples ntlnirer that the
Democratic party should he divided for the
benefit of the Itepublicatir For fear ohthis
result, we trmit that no imprudent pet von
wiil send the Argil.; a copy of the document
aforesaid It tmght po,ytbit do more darn
age then Tat lor's Whole committee

The Platforms
Dr/11., M11( llougdoot ) —Thal

it la In irrnrdanre with the Viderpt °Malibu of
the Cincinnati Platform that Luring the ex
'strive ot the territorial government, the
measure of r, tcriciniti whatever it may he,
imposed li) the Federal Constitution or the
ikawer or the ternitnial legislature over the
huh),ct of the lit ,lll, tat tuns (ac the
%Mlle has been or shall hereafter be final),
doterinined by Ti. Stipn•me Court of the I:llc-
ted Statot) hnould be respected by all good
citizeitu, and enforced with plonnitnegs and
tblidity by ever) branch of the general goy-
eminent

MIME

fL morriaft (11r,ekinridge )--
Tir.it the governrpnt of a tt rotor y organized
I y an act of Congress Is provisional and
temporary, and during its existence all cut-
?riot of the dime I Staten li.tve an equal right

to Settle With tht ir property in the territory,
Without their rights, yllll.'l'ol' person on- prop-
erty. htelog destroyed or mimed by co ogres•
withal or territorial legislation

That It is the duly Of the Federal (govern•
meat in ■ll its thpartthent 4, to protect the
rights of persons and property in the temto-
n, it, and wherever else its constitutional au'
dimity extend.'

Republican - That the normial condition
of all the territory of the United States is
that of free tom : that as our republican (n-
-th. ts, when th-y had abolished slavery in all
our national territory, ordained that no per
Son should be deprived of life, liberty, pr
property. without due proceis of law, it be•
comei our duty, by legislation whenever
such legislation is necessary, to Mandato
this provision of the l'onntitution against all
attempts to violate it : and we deny' the alt-
thmity o 1 Coi, gee,s, of a territorial legisla-
ture, or of any individuals, to gtvu legal cx•
istence to slavery marry territory of the
L: Tided States

It will har4ten that the Republican party
contends that slavery lifts no legal existence
in the territories, and that Congress and ter ,
ri tonal legislatures have no right to establish
4t tha lireckinrulge -Democracy, that, sla-
very has legal existence in the territories,
and that congressional or territorial legisla
(101 l has no right to forbid It ; the Douglas
Democracy, that the territorial legislature
has the right to give or to deny to slavery
In the territories legal existence.

YA few fish Vermont& men who IWO
been brooding disorganization in the party
for the last three years, left on Wednesday
morning to attend Forney's Black Republiii
can Conventtop, at Ilarrisburg. We sup•
pose they have gone as self conststuted dele-
gates. They represent no element of the
Democracy in this county, and have gone
thitlmr, delegated by no higher authority
than such as they may have received from
the Black Republicans of this place, who are
apparently delighted at the wor king of their
party machinery.

The following ere the:census returns
of towns in this State, as we Ilnd them in
-the papers 'off these localities: Scranton,
12,000 ; Easton, 10,000 ; Allentown, 8300 ;

Lebanon, 5500 ; Oarlisle , 53011; Tamaqua,5100 ; Bethlehem, 4000 ; Hamburg, 1300.

The FOrney-KnOx Hickman Gate of 18
Over Again.

ANOTGZR BOGUS OOKVISNTION

R..1. Heideman, the Pennsylvania mem-
ber of a Donglas Natieinirtoinmittee at
Washington-, whose Chairman, i 8 a 40116 -

RIM renegade Democrat, in pursuance of
Forney's plan for preventing a union of the
Democracy of Penn'a in opposition to Black
Revublichnism, has issued an address, pro-
testing against the judiciorkcourse adopted
by-the regular Democratic Executive. Com
mittee of this State, and calling a MIIBEI and
delegate Convention to ba held at Ilarria•
burg, on Thursday, the 26th inst.. for the
purpose of getting up another, Electoral
Ticket.

The prolemed object of this movement is,
it is alleged. to nominate a pure Douglas
Electoral Ticket,. The great and special
purpose of it, 'however, is to prevent the
election of Foster and throw the Electoral
vote of Pennsylvania to Lincoln and-Hamlin.
Forney has bargained with his Abolition
masters in Congress to do what he can to
effect this and this bogus Convention is one
of the means to that end

Forney has already broken .ground not
only against the action e l the Democratic
State Committee, but 41191 Roinst Foster --

Ile sees that Foster's election in October
would till powerfully against the Abolition-
ists in November awl hence he is striving
to prevent it. if possible.

Now, what Democrat, who has any regard
for his character as a politician, or who de-
sires that there atrr•ll continue to he a Dem-
ocratic party, can favor this reckless, disor-
gaiumg movement. No Breckenridge man
—tit Ringlas man—who is honest and sin-
cereon his attachment to the Democratic
canoe and TM , can have anything to do

ith it. for it is a plan not to benefit, but to
',Tull, the WMnorra tic party -a plan nal to
carry the State for Doughq or Breckenridge,
but to throw it to Lincoln

The Beniopv Soy at Home.
John C Heenan, the brave pugilist who

non so much.honor in England, not only by
Inv mu-00114r with Sayers, but by his
yield ir( atm( nt of that gallant antagonist,
has returned to this country. and is the ob-
ject ‘d.qt,,tressing popularity from the row•
dies and " b.hoys" of New York. fie
inputs to shun this notoriety, but they will
bestow it.

Its intentiona are announced as follows •

To visit the lending cities in Vle Union. and
exhibit, with some chosen ifProfessor" or
amateur. "the noble science ofself-defend' :"

to return to Europe in the fall, and light
Staleybridge Hurst Rir the Championship --

Perhaps " Professor" Heenan may have
something to do before he again rrosqes the
Atlantic, for his former competitor, John
Morrissey. self called 't Champion of Amer
Ira," has just challenged him in the follow
ing word, •

'• As Mr. John Tiernan has now arrived
home and as he has, when in Europe, en
pressed so fi event a wish to fight me again.
I will not 'balk him ini his wish now I have
him nn the spot. T will fight him in four
months from amine auricles, for from;
tell dollars to tan thenrowipi a aide: and as it
appears paradoxical in nit and my friends to,

see a nian dutdied • Phan:mint) of world'
who hart never won a fight in the ring, I will
now give him the chance he WfUlth 0110" 01

Only stipulate tp fight him again its a win--
11.r I will meet him when and where )ie

put up st lint forfeit he likes light
Min when and u bete he Ht in«. the
sink (4111111 ,r, to he agreeable to boll, I trust
outsiders not interfere to prevent this
nialeh nt least until the money in Up,
w inch I am prepared to stake at drawing up
of srieles "

Heenan, it is understood, is persona,ly
anxious to have a second colit

t
e,t with Mur.

Were Our Sol4iers Murderers?, ,

When renolutionm of thmilot to flea Tatt-
ler, were introduced into the floni.e, .Inn

(ieorge Aohinii,i, the President of the
late Chicago Convention, moved to odd an
an amendment, the following : "fa ry war
unnrrricarily and unronsisluttonally began
by thc l'rerident of Mr Untied Slates."
coin/voted fat thus amendment. !fence. It
appears that Lincoln desired to thank lien.
Taylor for ••obt•iitiog a victory over the en-
envy (at Unena Visky) which, for its Nlgnal
and brilliant character, is unsurpassed in the
military annals of the world'," bin "in a war
unnecessarily and tinconstitutionsPybegsn !"

That is the kind of thanks Lincoln desired
to give General Taylor and his gallant sol-
diers.

In Lincoln's speech on the war (see Cot*
Globe, IM4$ page 155) he thus spoke of the
President '•The blood of this war, like the
blood of Abel, was crying from the ground
against hum"

Thus it will be seen that Lincoln regarded
the blood that our soldiers shed in Mexico
as crying from the ground against them, like
the bloAd of the murdered Abel. Were our
officers and soldiers in Mexico mnrderei
Lincoln answers, In effect, that they were !

Another Atlantio Cable.
On the 3d instant, the Moniteur informs

us, a project of law was laid before the
Corps Legislatif of France, demanding itn
approval of the convention for the establish-
ment of a gitbinarine telehraph between
France' and the United Staten. Who ore
the parties to this project, what capital will
be. required. how it is to be raised, and what
places are to 0 the termini of the projected
telegraph, are not mentioned. It was an-
nounced, over a year ago, that Natioleon was
resolved not to be dependent on England for
American news, and was most anxious to
have a sub-Atlantic telegraph of his own
With him, desire and to do are nearly
synonymous terms, and we may rest assured
that an earnest attempt will soon be made
to carry out this Atlantic Telegraph project.
It is as likely as not that Napoleon will
make-U.-a national undertaking.

TAKING; SIDES.—The New York Ilerpld
undertakes to publish a list of newspapersiin the different States that have taken sides
between Breckenridge and Douglas. The,
list is very imperfect. As it stanch., how-
ever, he has given Breckenridge 209, and,
Douglas 193.

PEN, PASTE & SCISSORS. :t
11" " That's my business," as thebutcher

said to the dog that was killing his sheep.
1:17' Eighty thousand children are born

yearly in London—two hundred and twenty
a day, ,

11-7 Mwon"Prosperty is well mounted, she
let go the bridle and soon cams tumbling
out or the saddle.

Lit- llerr Drieshach, the celebrated lion
king, has turned his attention to cultivating
a farm near Wooster, Ohio.

`The young la.dy who was lost in
thought, has been found. She was hugging
an idea—it looked like a man.

(ry' An lowa editor 84)6 if you would be
happy, love the Lord, pay the Printer and
be a good Democrat. Sound doctrineand no
mistake.

T7•The Ohio Journal of Education men-
tions a school, in which, out of thirty-five
scholars, nine boys 'chew tobacco and live
gitli smoke cigars.

r- A spirited female, Ellen Thorpe, has'
been shooting a circus-rider named Keeso,
in the shoulder, at New Chitlins, lately be-
cause he deemed her. •

IT-Y" The Hell and Everett men in Phila-
delphia have resolved to nominate a distinct
city and county ticket, including Legislative
and Congressional nominations.

• 37 We observe, by the American Watch-
man, that the marshal has finished the cen-
HIV, of Lock Haven, and the result is that
the population nuMbers 4 100 inhabitants.

(17" La Mountain made a very successful
asrension in his balloon, from Troy, on the
Fourth Ile was accompanied by an intrep-
id young lady. Miss Moss, of Lansingburgh

4-7* The St Paul Pioneer, of a late date,
says Minnesota has already had thin year an
emigration of 10 000 actual settlers, and
farming interests were never :nore protium
ing

ni--Young Puddleford fell in love the oth-
er day. fht says he felt like a barrel and
half of new maple sugar hiding down a rain-

bow, greased with butter at forty cents •

pound.
'l7- " link in-the-day," the celebrated

Chippewa Chief, in a recent contest with six
Sioux warriors, polled nut a revolver, given
him by Sam Colt—and laid out three of them
—when the others lelt.

r7- The President at his Summer Quar.
tern.—The „iresiduit has left the White
house for the " Sol ber's Home," at Wash-
ington. He will defer his visit to Bedford
Spring's until the last of August.

It-7- The population of Harrisburg, Pa ,
numbers 14,867 by the new census, an in
'Tease of 6 866 since MO, or nearly 100 per
cent of which, however, is by the addiCon
of Susquehanna township to the city.

'r7 A young man wanted the youngest of
three marriageable daughters, but the old
gentleman flea into a violent rage declaring
that if he wished to get into his family, he
must take them'as they come—the oldest
first

.Q? Murder and Sitieide --Richard Mad-
den residing near Fort Littleton, Fulton Co.,
l'a 1(11144 his wit* on Froths" afternoon by
heating herbrains out. - lie afterwards hung
himself No cause can be assigned for the
dreadful deed

P The Gram Fields of the West, from
the Ohio to the Nlivsoiiri. is one vast grain
field It is e4timated that the Btate4 of
Ohio will have thirty million bushels of
wheat - five thilliona more than it listi ever
produced befoie—and that it it of the best

-Fp Queen Victoria reviewed on the 24th
ult , in Hyde Park, nn less than 30,000 well
drilled &DIA volunteers. The show was a
Very tine one, and the Queen stood up in
her carriage an hour and a half to see it as
the men passed in review before her.

17- Beauty Defined —The Home Journal
is responsible for the latest and hest defini-
tion of Beauty—that winch has puzzled the
brains of the wisest philosophers

Beauty, dear readers, is the woman you
love, whatever she may seem to others.",

[For the Watchmen
Alassits EDITORS : Centre county is un

dotibtedly entitled to the next Democratic
candidate for Congress We have been vot.
ing for Senatorial and Congressional candi-
dates in other Counties of the District, —time
whereof the memory of man runneth not to
the contrary'' —so long that we have almost
ceased to think of having men in our midst
as competent as any to fill these offices. But
the people of Old Centre are now demanding
that her rights shall be regarded, and in or-
der to secure that end it is necessary that
we shook' agree upon some good man pos.
sessed of the necessary qualifications fur the
position, and of that extended popularity
that will secure for him the united vote of
the Democracy of the District. Such a man
IS COI,. WM F. ILYA:MOLDS, of Bellefonte—a
gentleman who by his own honorable toil
and exertions has ripen to wealth and influ•
ence. No man is better acquainted with
the social and business interests of Pennsyl-
vania than Col Reynolds, and fully un/ler-
standing the true principles of Democracy
to which he is devoted, he Would make a
most active and WHIM' tnember of Con-
gress. His unconquerable energy of charac-
ter assures us that he would intrepidly and
proudly carry ourstandard through trio coin-
ing battle, and certainly defeat Judge Hale,
whose course in Congress during the least
session is well calculated to weaken him
with his constituents. Let Centre county
put the Col forward and we have confidence
that he will be nominated and erected.

FERGUSON.

A number of individuals have been arrest-
ed in Philadelphia, and bound over to an-
swer for fraudulent voting at the election in
May. They all voted the "People's,Party"
ticket, and by their means nutty was de-
clared elected Comptroller over Downing,
the Democratic nominee. It is eupposed
that sufficient frauds will be shown to oust
Dully. The Opposition presses define tsi
much space to the Covode investigations,
which have proved nothing, that' they have
so room for these frauds °linked under oath
and in a Couct of Justice.

tinfoil Sentimentsof theDemocraticPress
in Pennsylvania

We ire gratified to see that Wbonsiderable
number of Domocritio journals, among them
many that have given in their adherence to
DOUGLAS and Joibrsopt, approve ofthe prin-
ciple of united Wtition, as expressed In the
joint Electoral Ticket proposed by the Item.
Ocratic State .Comuvittbe. Wu have no doubt
that before long union measures will be hear-
tily embraced , by all true 'Democratic jour-
nals, such as will' result in the defeat of the
Republican candidate.

The following liat comprises the namee of
the Pentisylvinia jiirnals, both Dothit.as
and BReciowittuan, that are in favor ofa joint
Electoral Ticket t
The Jeflereonian, Chrster county.
National Evening Argus, Philadelphia.
11liladtlphis Denviciat, do

.....

Democratic Standard, Schuylkill county
Gazette and Democrat, Berks do
Adler, (Gorman,). do do
Juniata Register, Juniata do
Easton Sentinel, " Northampton do
nista' Argus, do • do
Danville lidelllgencer, Montour do
Norristown Register, Montgomery do
-- (German,) . do do
True Democrat,.

,
...Mien do

Democratic Standard, Bucks do
Democrat ia Sentinel, Cambria do
The Mountain Echo, do do
Selin's Grove l'imeo, Snyder do
Berwick Gazette, Columbia do
Columbia Democrat, do do
Star of the North, do•' " do
Eric Ob.er ver, Eri r do
Lebanon Advertiser, Lebanon do

Delaware county
Sullivan Dinocrat, Sullivan do
York Gazetto, York do
York County Press,
Patriot and l'ilion llnmsburg
Get t) Alm rg Compiler, Ailaini
Butler Ilera!d MEI
Mt bon Democrat, Carbon do
Ilea: field Repoblican. Clearfield do
Wayne County Ilerald, Wayne do

Pike do
Lancaster Intelligtncer, I.anster do
016,de Volunteer, Cumberland do
Carlisle Democrat, do do
Bedford Gazette, Redford do
Ileums of Liberty, Fayette do
tbeensburg Democrat, IVestmorerd do
Montrose Democrat, :4utiquehanna do
Monroe Democrat, • Monroe do
Lewisburg Chronicle, I;nion do
Juniata Democrat, Juniata do
Allentown Democrat, Lehigh do
Clinton Democrat, (71inton do
Bellefonte Watchman Centre do
Ci.ntre Beremliter,((lermau,) do do
Huntingdon Union, Hunt Higdon do
Washington Examiner, Washington do
Crawford Democrat, Wford do
Clarion Democrat, Clarion do
McKean lb.mocrat, McKean do
'frogs Democrat, Tanga do
Veriango Spectator. Venting° do

A number of the papers named, as we
have already remarked. have the names of
'lsot w.as and Jon N SON at their herd, but
the prineipal underlying the proposition of
the Democratte State Committee seems to
them so fair and reasonable that they moat
cordiallysti,trin It.

FOREIGN NEW8,

=1

NAPLES AND SICILY
No movement is reported either in Sicily

or on the main land.
Claribaltli, In a letter to the Italian Com

muter or London. points out the urgent need
he has for a flotilla, and suggests that they
might possibly procure for him a couple of
steamers, armed with Armstrong guns.

A Naples telegram of the 21 emit . says •
Thestate of qicee has been raised : the

constitution of 11448 has been proclaimed:
the press litwi of 1448 awl 1849 have been
re, ; the Ulumhos Ire convoked
for the Ist Serternher, and the National
thinol has been provisional') re established.
Nap'em Ia t

• • Mgoor Freacohaldi. the remegentative of
the Viike of Tiowany, has taken down the
escutcheon of Inc i.rriel !hike "

It is asserted that the most violent press
tire was rlervivell hr the Froneh Einperar
nn both the Courts of Naples and Turin. for
the enforcement of a confederation equally
retinal -ant to one and the other

The semi official Opvu, m , of Turin, in
reference to the proposed alliance with Na
pies, says:

The Ministry firmly adheres to the na•
tional principles, and refuses to enter into
any engigement whichernight carry them
away from the line of policy they have always
followed. It is necessary to temporize. in
order to neutralize the activity, of diploma
tits, who think that Piedmont. to have the
Neapolitan dynasty, should adhere to the
proposixl alliance Much art aflience is inad-
missible on account of the opposition of pub-
lic oplltion."

The Int:eprndance Beige says that Pied-
mont has placed conditions on the acceptance
of the alliance with Naples, which are equiv-
alent to a refusal. .

Le Not d at ales that the conditions which
the Court of Turin desires to impose on Na
plea were as follows : First: The Govern
tnent of Naples shall definitely break with
Austria ; Second shall give and cause to
be accepted at Rome the counsels which it-
self had received and accepted ; Third-r It
shall adopt a policy tentlif.g to the oornplete
independence of Galt; Fourth. Promised
reforms shill be really effected.

A telegram dated Naples, July sth. an•
nounces Garibaldi had marched against
Messina.

STILL LATER
By thO arrival of the Teutonia we have

one day's later intelligence from Europe.—
The news is not very Important. A bkir-
mish look place timbale 30th of June, near
Messina, between the Garth&khans and the
Napolitan.triop ,a without any decided suc-
cess on eittsr side!

The kit ipftitan Government have become
alarms as fntho firfirresult of the contest
with the pelople. The troops have been gar-

imoned within the city of Naples and the
garrison at Fort Saint Elmo is entirely made
up of fcreign soldiers.

The disturbances at Boirout still continue,
and it is reported that one thousand Ohris-
tians were inhumanly murdered at the town
of Zabli, whore they had, as a last resort,
taken refuge.

(Per the Waldman.]
MllB6llB Borrows : The times indicate that

we should be represented in our Legislature
by the Jelfersonian ;school. I would recom-
mend J. S. Proudfoot, of Mileeburg, as a
suitable person. Mr. Pioudfoot has been a
faithful worker in the Democratic party.—
Ue is in every way capable to fill the posi-
tion of a Representive of the people of°entre
county, being of that ,age and o:peritonea
which at all tirneasbotild•be required of a
Legislator, and, could root easily be corrup-
ted by unwise demagogues of the present
day. BOGGS.

110111 Y virtue of sundry .w to of Venditionif a Eznnastrelaso.ed.olodtofLband w meeu it iti oft4010tallren
will be daposed to pullic sale at the Court House,
In the BoroagbofBellefonte, on Saturday, the 11thday ofAugust, 1860. at I o'clock P. Al , the fol-
lowing described property, to wit

All the right, title dad Interestof the defendant,Win. Underwood, In and to the following desorib•
ed real east*, messuages,tenements, tracts of land,
and tots of groand, bounded and described an fot-
Inws. via • The Unionville Mill properly, situate
in Union Winship, Centre boundedon the
mist by lands of Wm. P. Fisher, on the north by
mill race of acid property and adjoining lands nf
Isaac flioklin, lease Underwood, and the town of
Unionville, and on the math by Bald Eagle creek,
with a grist kill and old dwelling bowie thereon
erected, (ninr,riwellimrofCyrus Jeffries excepted)containing twenty acres, more or less.

—ALSO—
Four lots ofground situate in the town of Un-

ionville, frontingon Meip4mtreet, designated and
known init.. plot or plan-of said town as lots-Ito
26, 27, 20 and..lo.

-ALSO-
Part of two lota of ground situate in the town of

Unionville, fronting on Chestnutstreet. and known
V lota Ho 13 and 14 in the laid Town plot

A LSO—
One tree of NIA Skillet, in Rauh township,

Ire cii . ,arrayed fn the name of John Louden, 'n-
tattling 437 sere' and 117 penihes , adjoining lands
of H A. Prentioe on the north.

-ALSO-
Ooe other tract of land shoat, in Rusb townebip,

Centre en . surveyed in the name of John Whiner.
Jr , containing SA.7 acres and 1 perches, bounded
on the north by lands of H A Drentini, and ad-
joining the above
— AI,SO—

One other tract or bind situate in Rush town/hip,
Centre eo eorreyed io the name of lobo lOack
bill, containing 446 aorta and II 'member, thereon
erceied a Steam Rau Mill, Mune House and other
buildings °•••

—ALSO—
One other tract of land sitoilein Rosh tOwnsbip,

Centro co surveyed in the noment Christ'n
con ining •92 corn and 12 parodies!, and odpitt-
ing the Brockbill tract.

—A LSO
Ono other tract of land situate in Rush township,

Centre co , surveyed in the name of Christ Lail%
Jr containing !NI sere, and 101 perches, and ad-
joining the Christian Hare tract

-ALSO -

Oneother tract of lend situate in Rosh torrn.hip,
Cent re co Terraced in the name of Jacob S'lke
ront.tie ing 247 acre, and 10 percher, and adjoining
theah,,,edenribee tort

—.4 LSO—
One other tract of land oil nate in Rush township,

Centre re surveyed in the name of Oeo Slough,
containing let acres and I perches, adjoining the
above described tract

-A1,.40-
Ono other trait of land situate in Rush township,

Centre a, , surreyod in the name of David Hare,
containing 423 se:wand 153 perches, and adjoining
the above described tract

-A LSO --

One other tract of lend pitnate in It ph lownphip,
Centreet.. purveyed in the name of Anti Shank,
cow Mning 433acres and 153 perehea,•nd adjoining
the Oat id Hare tract

• I.SO
One other tract of land pituate in Rush township

Centre et, surveyed in the name of Christ Rh mink
containing 433 acres anti 153 perches, and adjoin
mg the Andrew Shank tract

One other tract of land ideate in Rosh
Centre no.. surveyed in the name of Michael
containing 43.1 write and 1.53 perches, and adj Irn •
ing the Chrietiaq Shank tract

.1 LSO
One ntherr tract of land 'ittnate in Rnah
rterni In th• mune of John fletel.contalnltrx 117

acre. and Ib3 perrhe., and adJoining the Chrottan
Rohrer, now Burnside • heirs tract

—ALSO -

One other tract of land situate; inRush township,
Centre to , surveyed in the name of Alexander
Seott. conlmning 29 acme and IN) perches, and
adjoining the Michael Shank tract

-- ALSO
One other tract of land situate in Rush townithia,

Centre no , surieyed in the name of Clery Camp-
bell e 4.taining 433 acre, adjoining the Jobe Lou-
den Brat-10.01 and other tract, and hounded Ran
erally by lands of If K. Pnent lee on the north mil
by land* of Hale. Ilernmids and others on the west,
and by lands of J, Thompson. (1 nat. net other* on
the mouth and east thereon erected Stearn Sim
Mill and iimiral dvrelltnobowies and other build-
ing*

-geland taken in execution •nd trhe wld as the
property of William

MCCOY, Sheriff.
Sherilr. °See, Bellefonte, I

July 26. IWNI

In the Co lit of Common Pleas of Centre co.
'adore the lion. the Judges of the same,
Lif the petition or Trustees and members of the
eonsivrtoriefi of the Evangelical Lutheran and tier
man Iteformed congregations of the Borough of
Bellefonte wail presented and read. Setting forth
that on the 25th day of January IRIS a deo./ We.
made by Dr .1 M and wifeand James 111
Linn and wife, to the Evangelical Lutheran eon
gregation of the Borough of Bellefonte. and the
Bellefonte German Reformed congregation. for •

lot of ground. then in Spnng toornhip now in the
Borough of Bellefonte bounded on the Bast by
the Bellefonte and Philipsburg Turnpike. on the
West by an extension or Spring street. and on the
Louth by other land of the said M'Coy and Linn-
that the wild lot of ground a in triangular form,
and beset the jonetion of tine mini old tyrnpilie
with the said extension if Spriag street That re•
eently the boundaries .if the Borough have been
p alendrt a, as to embrace said lot amt a street and
tier or range of lots have been bad out in such way
that the lend church lot falls within said range of
lots but does oot reach said street, as the enetteap-
pears by • draft anneged to said petition And
that the inemhers of said congregation. are desir
oua of occupying one of said to s SO se to have a
front ;Imo the said street and to sell sit mach of
said Cheri+ lot ss doe. not fall within the tot in
=MU=

and to pundiasefrom said 511'Crry & iitron that part
f said lot lying South of their Southern line any

North of said street And prapng4 fhe Court to
order and decree that the Trustees of raid oongre
g•tiona be authorized la sell and convey In the
name of said corporations sonmeh of the said lot
conveyed by 51'Croy 45 Linn as fails without the
lot in which the Church buildtng is erected In the
range of lots recently laid oat so pfore•abi Where-
upon, May 5 IMO the Court ordered that petal-
onto,. be made in one newspaper published in
Centime countyfor I successive weeks. rtiVitot wait"
to all 'Arsons interested in this application, and
that adeCregi Will be made authorising the sale
wlthin mentioned unless objection. are filed on or
before the lot day of Angulo Tenn nest.

By the Court JOBN HOFFER, Prdkry.
Prothonota's Oflke,
Bellefonte, July 26, '6O-41 1

DISSOLUTION.
The c°.partnership heretbfore, existing

between 8, & 11 P Pontius. at Zion, In the
mercantile business is this day, July 18th, dis-
solved by mutual consent The Hooks and Notes
are left in the hands of P Pontles for eolleetkm.

N B The business will be continued by 8
Pontius at the old fiend, where he will contently
keep on band a well !elected stook of Ooods of ev-
ery kind, which he will sell very cheep foreach or
•ountry produce He hope' to receive a share of
the public patronage.

Zion, July 26, 1890-3t.
B AH P. PONTIUS

AI:MINIS NOTICE.
Mille undersigned having been appointedTheAuditor by the Orphan's Court of Centre ,
to distribute thebalance remaining in the hands
of the Administrator' oiPredeilok 8 Runner, de-
grossed, among those legally entitled thereto, will
attend to tM duties of his appointment at bis office
in Bellefonte, on Saturday, the 18th day of August
next at 2 o'clock PM„ of said day Wharf hod
whereall persons interested are requested to at-
tend ADAM ROY, Auditor.

Bellefonte, July 26, 1860 At.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Scaled Proposals for the erection of a Pub-

lic School House in the Borough of lifilesburg,
to accommodate four schools, will be received at
the °Moe of the Secretary of the Board of Director,
op to Seturday evades, the 25th of August next.

Ids will also be received and considered for
M starlet, Mainly and Carpenter work espendely.

Specifications of the work and material required,
together with drafts of the building, de., Clan be
mien at the emoe of the lieeretary atany time after
the 15th of Aug. B4order of the Board.

.1 .F. lfirillAVllft,
July 26.450-6t.11. H. KINRII, Bon y.

TAKE NOT=

Notice is herby given that the amount
of Moses Thompson emomlttee of Wifilam

Mites has been filed In this diem, and will be eon.
firmed absolutely it August Term next, unless
exeeptione be filed lathe meantime

JOHN HOFFIIR, Pretley:
Proth'y Mee, Belleibmer, July 2,1,111611.

;&: ha.'7flA 77

7011111 IRATICIAMAINII•
B. B. BRIMS' AND J. S. BARNHART, MENTORS

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
THIIII.I3DAY, JULY 46 1860

DEMOCRAIIe NtNIINATIONS
F7R PRESIDENT,

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS:,
JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE

• FOR VIC R FRESH) I.:W.
lIERSQ.HEL V. JOHNSON

GEN. JOSEPH LANE.
FOR GorERAoR,

G4N,MENItY D. FOSTER


